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Minutes of students representatives meeting held on 10-12-2018v

A meeting of the student leaders and student representatives (shift-l) was held on

LO-LZ-201g at LZ.4S pm in the Pope Francis hall. The meeting was chaired by Dr. A. Albert

lrudayaraj, Dean of students welfare, Sacred Heart College, Tirupattur.

Rev. Fr. praveen Peter, Vice Principal addressed the students initially about the

community day celebrations and requested the students to be present for the meeting with

Rev. Fr. Antonyraj, Secretary of th-e college on L7-L2-2018 at 3.00 pm at Pope Francis Hall.

1. Dr. A. Albert lrudayaraj, the dean, briefed about Swachh Bharath Abhiyan (SBA) or Clean

India Movement. He said that keeping the college campus clean is a part of this movement

and asked the student representatives to express their views and suggestions towards this.

Following suggestions were put forward by the students representatives for improving the

campus cleanliness.

. Mr. W. Gabriel Thomas, ll B. Sc. Maths said that the dust bins should be provided in

every class room.

. Ms. ponalazhiyar, ll B. A. English said that there are lot of mosquitoes near the college

chapel and hence mosquitoes killer chemicals or-pesticides should be sprayed around

the chaPel.

. Mr. Vasanth, lll B. Sc. physics said that the water tank often overflows and lot of water is

wasted. Hence the persons in charge of switching on the motor may be requested to

switch off the motor at the right time.

. Mr. Jerry, ll M.Sc. Biochemistry observed that the students taking lunch at APRC throw

the wastes everywhere and that this problem could be minimized if dustbins are

provided inside ApRC. He also observed that the students coming late for good morning

talks at the Golden Jubilee building walk on the lawn and felt that this problem could be

avoided by asking the late comers to stay at the back.

2. The following grievances were expressed by the students representatives.

o Mr. W. Gabriel Thomas, ll B. Sc. Maths said that the LCD projector in ll B. Sc. Maths class

room could not be used effectively because of the sun light diffusing through

transparent glass windows . He felt that if window screens are provided this problem

may be overcome.

o Ms. ponalazhiyar, ll B. A. English complained that the fans in the canteen are not

switched on normallY.



. Mr. A. Antony Alocious, ll B. Sc. Physics said that the students leaders meeting when

held at 12.45 pm disturbs the practical classes. Hence he requested that the students

leaders meetings may be held during first hour.

o Ms. B. Swetha, MBA felt that the students representatives meetings could be held

during the first hour so that they could attend their classes without much disturbance.

o Mr. Vasanth, lll B. Sc. Physics said that the cultural fest off stage events and inter

departmental sports are held during the same time. He suggested that the inter

departmental games may be organized at a later time so that there is enough

representation in the inter departmental games.

o Ms. M. Nisha, lM. Sc. Computer science said that the Wi-Fi facility provided in the

campus and hostels is often discontinuous and hence students have difficulty in doing

their project work.

o Ms. Sanjana, ll BA Economics said that the students are not allowed to take A4 sheets in

to the library and hence they have difficulty in writing assignments.

o J. Jerome Bernoulli, lll B. Sc. Maths requested that the students may be allowed to

celebrate sharing day this year also.(This year, Sharing day celebrations are cancelled

and the money collected is sent as relief fund for Gaja storm victims)

o Ms. Revathy, ll MCA wanted Volley ball game to be included in the inter departmental

games for women.

o Ms. Hemavathi, lll B. Sc. Physics said that the number of girls rest rooms are not

sufficient.

. Ms. R. Janani, ll BA Economics said that prizes may be given for all the participants of

off stage events.

3. The anti-ragging measures already taken in the campus and the measures to be taken

further for prevention of ragging in the campus were discussed in the meeting. The student

leaders felt that the anti-ragging measures already taken in the campus are excellent and

there is no ragging in the camPus.

The following suggestions were given by the members for improving the services provided to

the students and cleanliness of our college campus.
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Vqnue: Pope Francis Hall

Ase4da: Changing of Shift-I tieings to 8:15 am.

Can start college at 8.15 am.

1. 5 people suggested this

2. Shift-I students coming early is better than Shift-II students going late.

For starting at 8.30 am with modification:

1. Reduce 5 minutes from first 3 hours and finish the shift I by 01.15 pm.

2. Reduce 5 minutes from 5 hours and finished shift-I by 01.05 pm.

3. Gain time by having fewer days of morning assembly /per week

4. Provide,UG girls with hostel in the campus

Against starting at 08.15 am.

1. Some students come from long distance like Krishnagiri, Ambur, Vellore, Gudiyathanr

etc.

. 2. If started at 08.15 am there will be more late comers. [Difficult for outside hostel girls to

come on time many have to skip breakfast, bus timing, married girls]

Total Number: No of leaders who attended the meeting: Boys-33, Girls -31 :64

To start at 08.30 aln : 40164

To start at 08.15 am : 24164
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